
      Mammoth Site Storage & Toilet Hire Ltd.

20-22 Richfield Avenue

Reading

Berkshire

RG1 8EQ

TERMS & CONDITIONS: 
 
1. I/We have read and agreed to the conditions of hire set out on www.mammothsitestorage.com/
termsandconditions  
 
2. I/We agree to hire the above equipment in accordance with the T&Cs additional conditions 
below  
 
3. The equipment has been supplied on hire in good order, photo evidence will be taken. 
 
4. It is the hirers responsibility to insure the equipment, and all damage fire & theft to/of equipment 
 
5. Equipment returned in dirty condition will incur a cleaning charge  
 
6. Payments terms for Events are 50% upon order with the final 50% the day before delivery. 

For Site Toilets 4 weeks upfront payment as well as all relevant delivery & collection charges paid 
before equipment is delivered.

 
7. Event Toilets are hired to include only waste removal terms specified on contract.

 
8. Site toilets are hired to include a weekly service, service days are subject to change  
 
9. Our working day is 7am-5pm, and we will visit to service during those times 
 
10. Our equipment on your site must remain accessible at all times 
 
11. If we cannot access your site due to obstruction (eg cars, building materials, locked gates), you 
will be serviced as usual the following calendar week 
 
12. Please note; we DO NOT SUSPEND hire charges for bank holidays, site shut-downs or 
Christmas 
 
13. Hirer must give 7 working days notice for off hires. Plant is chargeable until off hire date. 
 
14.The Hire Contract and its Terms and Conditions are deemed to have been accepted on delivery 
of goods or services. 
 
15. Client Purchase Order where applicable must be quoted at the time of order and must cover 
the duration of the contract 

http://www.mammothsitestorage.com/terms
http://www.mammothsitestorage.com/terms

